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Al Donahue's Band Salutes Dow
In Parade Of Spotlight Bands
Madame Morell
Give~ Concert At
Base Hospital

SHADOW: MEET MR. GLUESING

a Play Here
ext Week

•

Last Tuesday, Dow Field shared
the spotlight on the Coca-Cola
'·House of Magic," a show featurbroadcast from the Bangor Audiing many' electrical phenomena that
torium, with Al Donahue's peppy
played to millions at the World's 1
music makers.
Fain;, will be shown at the Base
Just before the broadcast, Gil
Theater twice next week on Wedllt!-ida y. August 11.
The shows,
Newsome. the announcer introfr e to t hose in the Service and
duced Colonel Francis Valentine .
"ponsored ty the General Electric
The colonel pai(! a neat compliment
mpauy, will be held at 5 :45 and
to the girl singer with the band,
)I) p.m.
that was much appreciated by the
audience.
Th" control of electric current by
Nine - thirty and Gil Newsome
sound is demonstrated wich a
stepped to the mike with the opennuniature el~ctric train. Apparen t ing announcement.
ly endowed with the ability to
The opener was a boogie woogie
under;;land a spoken command, a
versin of the Russian Lullaby .
•<;mall lccomotive obeys orders to
TaU, lissome and -slinky, Penny
"Stop," '·Go ahead," and " BackPiper headed the vocal department
~p."
But this unusual method of
with "I Heard You Cried Last
ai.-;patching a train is less comNight."
.
1>licated than it seems at first. It
The show itself was planned to
d:; "Xplained that the number of
dramatize Al Donahue 's famed
.;ounds and their timing when
.-;poken into a microphone pro- William A. Gluesing sh akes hands with his own shadow in the General swing arrangements. In fact the
vide the electrical impulses which Electric "House of Magic" acience show. A phosphorescent screen en- band proved so colorful they might
c<>n!.rol the actions of the train . ables him to walk off the stage and leave his shadow behind, fold h is well be caUed Al Dona-Hues.
shadow up in a box, or to do any of the many things you may have
Estrallita and Penny Piper's singCapacity control, or the control
wished you could do with your shadow.
ing of "Put Your Arms Around Me"
current by the approach of
rounded out a crackerjack combi,b<Jdy. is another method which
nation.
,:reates seemingly mysterious efEach week the spotlight points
,ff\ct.-;. A "kidnap detector" is used 1
with pride at the local Army activi to demonstrate this method. Whenties. This is how Dow Field's fame
ver a body approaches the "baby," a
was broadcast over the entire blue
-0~11 rin<>s and so it is impossible to
network.
.>te I the baby.._ without setting off
The Spotlight Points With Pride
<111 alarm.
Band
Humidit.v control ls
monstrated
If the army awarded Double E's tough sergeant role with his usual
Please Turn to Page 2
:with a light which can tc turned for entertainment and effort th~ swell performance.
on bv blowing a moist breath or meda Is would certainly go to Aux.
In the vocal department were
urned off by blowing a dry breath,
Sgt. Al Jerusavice telling the audinakin~ it possible to "blow out" an Ellsworth and Sgt. Edwards on ence "You Rhyme With Everything
l tric lamp just as a candle flame Thur day·~ broadcast from T-6 That's Beautiful," Cpl. Betty Earls blown out.
over WLBZ.
ney and Cpl. Jack Eaves blending

of

•

a - -----------·--------- ------- ---

Ellsworth And Edwards P.anic
Audience On Thursday Air Show

~~:.1i~t~1 e0 ti~o~~l t~~i:~~;[1~~ti~e;

w~s

Diane Ellsworth
number
art"
iven to show how light can three 111 the Personallty Parade.
oontrol electric current. An electric She was also the first WAC to be
l mp i.-; turned on by striking a I interviewed. Briefly she touched on
match. An electric eye attached to the high points of her Army and
~ lour! speaker makes it possible to civilian life. These included, riding
"Hou•e of Magic"
horses in Big time Horse Shows, doPlease Turn to Page 2
ing stunts for Buck Jones, and in
the army, working in the Classification Office. She did an excellent
job in telling her experiences. Her
Dow F ield Diary
mike voice was natural and she
By S/Sgt. Paul J. Geden
sounded very much at ease.
,_____ ___________ ,I i The comedy spot for the week
was a Secret Service draw-ma of
MONDAY
the Abbott and Costello type-only
Sunday night we had plans for high class stuff, you understand.
a front page picture set in our Sgt. George Edwards as Pvt. Mike
m m ds. A picture of a visitor to the Moronovitch . as a .somewhat SchlepBase had been scheduled. Due to perman <Jack Benny program)
conditions beyond our control <and type, took the spy situation over
w • mean it literally) the picture the jumps.
w
nixed. So there we were, not
Cpl. Jack Eaves handled the
single solitary splash for page

I

01

AAF Founded
36 years Ago
wI'th Three Men

~n

our way to the paper we /
h ~rd. rumblings of the Mussolini
n<>s -dived and at first we weren't
;rure WP checked the Bangor News.
Y :; it w:is true. Then started a
huiTied ~enrch for Benito's mug.
W • round one, brought the cnption lip to do.Le, and there we
wer>, rv•ws that is news. Gosh,
we'rl'
lad Benito was at le11st
t11oughti11l enough to wait for
ThP rmy Air Forces marked its
w ek-end.
36th bu th
nniversary yesterday.
Machine un drill was scheduled on Auiu:t 1, 1907, the Air corps
for t,()(I .Y but ole
upe Pluviu~ was bo111 when a War Department
wa., t ·•king a shower and let the Signal Corps order created the
b th tub overflow.
Division of Aeronautics in the
TUF.SDAY
. 1 Army. One captain and two en'·Golll~ t-0 ~he dogs item"-Wh1le listed nwn were assigned to the
• 1.1 _' • 1;5 ~~ging the ~ar on _the air divi ion. Today, nea.rly tv:o
c 1 ~ 1 . ct1es Joan C1awford is a million men-expertly tramed p1bu:;y war worker. She is recruit- Joh bombardiers radio operators
in 11 ch.urman for the wa1· do f d
., tors and technicians
'
·
" .
. .
g un · nav1ga
com-'
1\ • 1. cnl1 tmg home do"' · ell"'.
bs m
prise ' the most powerful air' force
ibl tor f1 ont !me duty for nou·
comb t.ant rai 1 k
If
the world has ever seen.
s.
you w nt
H · din<> ttiis vast Alr Force is
lh:uy
G 11 in! H H . Arnold, one of the
Pl
Turn t-O P ge 2
rmy' first three military pilots.
As
cond lieutenant, General
rnold learned to fiy in the days
lTSO SHOW
wlPn it w 1> 1111 historic event for
I ne to c.1imb a nnle into the

I

Tue

ay-10
b
exact, n Tablo d
O. 3!J Wlll i;rve 2 how
d••t Ills in n xt

r111y

r\ Ir

Forces also m rks

of another milestone

t 2
Pl

I was on August
•\I<
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Radio Men Throw
Picnic At Lucerne

~~=sy~~·~; ~g~~~r~! ~~~~er~~
0

repeating the famous showboat
favorite, ''Ole Man River." He sure
makes that old river roll. Cpl.
Eaves sang "If I Had My Way,"
with a second chorus of modern
lyrics.
A bright new star in the ca3t was
Jvt. Joseph Cooper of the Aviation
squadron. With feeling and expression he played the delicate Elegie
by Nollet.
The Nitwit Newsreel assembled
its cast of Earney, Eaves, Stedman,
Stern and Scott and batted out
plenty of laughs.
The entire band sang "Anchors
Aweigh" as a stirring opening number.
The curtain raiser was a · series
of well-known bugle calls by Sgt.
Red Marston. Our thanks to Mr.
Roberts and WLBZ on the time.

I

I

Daiiy Program
On Station WLBZ
Will Bow To Dow '
A new radio program is dedicated to Dow Field will be
heard nighlly, except Saturday
and
Sunday, from
Station
WLBZ in Bangor, between 5 :00
and 5:15 besinning Wednesday.
The program, directed and announced by Miss Kay Kip, will
consist of mus ic and newsy
notes about tne Base. It will
be composed of many novel
features. Jn addition to playing a,; many request numbers
a~ possiblt', Miss Kip will make
conn ratulatory announcements
about birthdays, anniversaries,
weddings,
engagements
and
other events
at the F~'.'ld.
Chatty news comments about
the personnel will also be one
of the rea tu res, a.-; well as prize
conte ts for those stationed
here.
Don't ton:et the time-5:00
to 5:15 p. m. every night except
S.1turday ,llld Sun<iay O\"Cl' Station WLBZ
Each M' k a question will be
'eci and lht> m05t original
an \er as \\ell as thr winner
will b put on the air. Also
scheaul d is i limrrick contest
with l $:; 00 p1 izC"

Yo!. . 'u. 62

I

Through the kind courtesy of Mr.
Parker, proprietor of a section of
Lucerne lake front, and the honest
effort of T ,Sgt. Kelly and the committee appointed, the comm. enjoyed an all round good time at
its picnic held a week ago Sunday
at Lake Lucerne. The weather man
cooperated, except for a short
shower, in making the date picked
a nice one for outdoor activity.
Everyone attending had a great
time, gorging themselves on the
best of food and beverages and enjoying every kind of sport from
chess to swimming with nothing left
out. Attendance was very close to
one hundred per cent.
A committee composed of Sgts.
Provin, Donaghue, Cunningham,
and Cpl. Mate and Aux. Beason,
did a splendid job of planning
which provided everyone with a
swell time.
/
A delegation of W ACs were present making the day a completely
rounded out one for the comm.
boys.
We'd like to pin a bouquet of
thanks on Harvey Hamut-On, Randy
Randall and Cpl. Cannon for unselfishly giving up their time at the
outing in order to prepare the food
which was excellent. Sincere thanks
also to Lts. Boerker and Hamel, and
WAC Lt. Cornwall for their help.
With red faces and backs and
full stomachs and horse voices from
singing, the comm. came back, tired
bu t happy to the base after a swell
d ay.

Madame Morell, operatic soprano,
headed a list of classical stars
the Base Hospital concert Friday
night.
The concert included familiar
light classics by Madame Morell,
violin solos by Corporal Edigio Bisceglia of the Dow Field Bar.ct, and
Miss Laurel Clement, Bangor pianist.
The program was as follcws:
Miss Clement
First Movement of the Pathe - tique
Beethoven
Corporal Bisceglia
Loure
Bach
Czardas
Monti
Madame Morell
If I Could Tell You
Firestone
My Hero
Straus
I'll See You Again
Coward
Miss Clement
Valse Brilliante
Chopin
Corporal Bisceglia
Praeludium Und Allegro
Pugnani-Kreisler
Maleguer.a
Sarasate
Madame Morell
L'Ombra Di Carmen
Tirandelli
Corporal Jack Eaves
Master of Ceremonies
Miss Mary Hayes Hayford, a.
commentator at our Music Hours,
accompanied Mrs. Morell on the
piano. Sgt. Robert Scott did the
honors for Bisceglia.
Madame Morell has been a member of both the New York and
Chicago Opera Companies. She is
the . wife of a lieutenant in the
. Engu:eers.
The concert was sponsored by
Mrs. Berman and the Gray Ladies.

at

Thibeault And
Gayer Thrill
T-6 Audience

Famed · radio Conrad Thibeault
and opera star Frances Gayer gave
a thrilling concert in Bldg. T-6 on
Friday night. With -0nly a day's advance notice. the two singing star!!
arrived by plane and-like proverbial troupers--did a superb job.
Conrad Thibeault is
one ot
America's outsfanding baritones.
For some time he was in the cast
of the
successful
show. ·'Sho-...
Boat," starring with such lumin•
aries as Lanny Ross and Charles
Winninger. He has also starred on
"Manhattan Merry Go Round" and
Phillip Morris progr;im.
Miss Gayer has ~w1g with the
Philadelphia Opera company and
recently completed a tour of Pan ama and South America.
The concert was divided into tw11
parts, Thibeault taking a group ot
songs, then M!ss Gayer finishing
up the first half. The second half
followed in the same sequence .
H ere is Thibeault's repeto!re:
"Without a Song:· "La Paloma,h
Schubert's "Serenade," '·Roses ot
Picardy," and "The Road to ManT-6 Audit>nce
The following military per."-Onnel
Please Turn to Page 2
have the privilege of sewing another stripe on their sleeves. ConSewing Servlee
gratulations fellows!

Promotions
AIR BASE

SQUADRO~

TO BE TECHNICAL SERGEANT
Staff Sergeant Gordon F. Bunnell.
TO BE SE GEANT
Corporal Willi m B. Sharp.
TO BE STAFF SERGEANT
Sergeant John J. RRffa.
Promotions
Please Turn to Page 2
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Doing Record .Job
Our announcement last week
must have fa!len on eager ears.
The Sewing Circle has been
swamped-but they love it. So,
the offer still goes, minor re pairs and tears taken care of.
The Fee? Just a thoughtful
thank you.

J.
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point precision o! the t.irninie act . • 1:e1iainly push tht>ise !ugh nou-t w,.
Mr. Wellington, the pioduction tc, the heavens.
manager seemed to be eve1 ywhn-tc
Th€ contrast in voice -..~ Sl
For beti-.r than an- hour and Ii haH nicely contrasted pr0t;ram-clef.J'
the band played just fom b&J' 0 1 bf•ntonc and high .-;oprano.
1
music the same four bar~ Pi1st
Mr. Alderson MowbrBy. a ve1~
he w~uld test the brass. rhtm U-1t fin(; mu~icilln in his own righL. &~rhythm , then try a new com bin a. I t·ompamed the .-mgers ou t-ht JJ'.1tion . Then experimentinir on t.hf ano.
.
theme. First ti-ying the fir"t tour
&th Mr. Thillea.ult . and Mi&!
bars, then the last, sometimP~ tl'lk· Ga~ne made a tour ut the bRM:
i 1 ing out a particular phr:-.i;e in 1.hf givrng concerts at the h~Pll·Rl ai:-.c
I middle of the melody. After ~em11 I even out to the ~mbmg_ rang£.
the careful timing and plamiin(I Wf They seemed to enjoy g1vmg 1.hf:
are beginning to realize t.hat ou1 concert ;;;s muc~ a;; the bovs he&r·
own show practically get.~ t()f1:l't.iW1 1:1sht1l~. Tthhey Iha~ their listener!
in miraculous fa.shion .
rig
m
e pe. lh c>t their h&ndf

Band

I

Continued from thi; First Page
to the officers and men of Do)
FielC.
stationed
near
Bangor.
Maine. Here the Unit.ed States
Aimy Air Force is in action on one
of the oldest :fiying fields in the
country. The greilt :fiying general,
Billy Mitchell, picked this airport
site as a natural for military aviation , and today as the roar of thousands of horse power pull Dow
.Field".s many planes into the sky,
Billy Mitchell's vision has been
iealized. Under t.he command of
Colene! F. B. Valent.ine, the fliers
and ground personnel of Dow Field
are tied together in this struggle by
one master strategy . . Victory in
the air. And at Dow Field is stationed one of the tirnt WAC companies . . gallant women fighting
.shoulder to shoulder with men on
this front behind the front. And
i:;o we salute these fighting sops
and daughters of freedom at this
Army Air Base. Good luck and God
speed on your missions. Your nation i< proud of every one of you
. . as to you all
. the Spotlight
Points With Pride.
The program was under the ditection of John Wellington-and
rnoouced by Paul Dudley.
An evening of dancmg to Donahue's band followed the broadcast.
To Mrs. Madeline Shaw, sociaJhos~ss at the field, fell the pleasant but exacting task of making
l!Ule that the Dow Field boys had
partners. Many of them were ac<:(Jmpanied by relatives and !riends,
but by no means all. So Mrs. Shaw American aviators in Sicily took
iounded up a battalion of nice girl~ time off from fighting Axis
rorces to write blond starlet
fl.~ assistant hostes.-e-~: and no more
t<Uccessful a dance ha · been held Mary Elliott that she w a s their
hei e in a long time.
;quadron's favorite "Chin-Up"

Ml ll
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THURSDAY
Some day we are going to !<f'l ~
reoord of laughs , hide it in t.he hall
Continued from the First Page
during rehearsals and at leii.~t then
our script readings of thG ga.gf
TO BE SERGEANT
won't be so flat. There i ~ not.lJm.i<
Co1-poral John B. Comad. Jr.
quite like the empty feeling when
HEADQUARTERS
I you do read a gag and silem·f - SQUADRON
" l'm getting marned-can vo
TO BE SERGEANT
dead silence, gosh is thRt discomri~give her some specs and d;esB
Cor1>0ral Stanl~y J. Schaffer.
ing. We don ·t expect the sc·11ti~H' .
her up like a school teacher?••
TO BE CORPORAL
curious onlookers to bur!'t inlr1
1
Prhate First
Cla.;:s
William
belly laughs; but no reaction a1
(i(Jel.zke, Jr.
all! Is bad! Very bad!
Language note: Rome rndio 1~ 'JO BE PRIVATE FIRST CLASS
ports that the daily le&,,on~ in
Private Rex G . Riley.
German will be discontinu"c ovn
Plivate Orvie C. Ollis.
Italian radio stations. MuH b~1vt
TO BE STAFF SERGEANT
learned their lesson. we hope
Seigeant George E. Collins .
FRIDAY
TO BE SERGEANT
Just noted in the Ame1H'Al1
C0Jpo1al Harold s. Smith.
1
magazine the first attempt 1.c> litTO BE CORPORAL
Ji'r·ur
German
Mt"""r~dum
sign a symbol on a flat for t.~.
F·nvate Herbert L. Combes.
tl(>;M.f" pJ~,.nes brought dov.i1 in fl
I United Nations to OPP<lt'f' !.hf
TO BE SERGEANT
mirnJif'~ i~: the record Of th!' B-·l '
Swastika. Sounds like fl goorl irlf"s1.
Cm·pornl Henry J. Trudeau.
F'Jyini: F'ortress ''Short Stl'idt a&
Brooks Harding, the thinkei-uiipn
TO BE SERGEANT
>1 . .:>Pf<l home to its Unit~d St.&t
suggests a very simple de~ign: fou1
CoJ"fKJral Gaetano E. MaroHa.
Al my Eighth Air Force b><~t in
bars, upright. of red to 11Ju~t.1Ht
TO BE SERGEANT
En!'hmd from a recent mL-~ior, «•v~
the fo~ freedoms. H's about t.m·,.
Cwpouil Santo .J. Savocu.
t·J Gt>1mllny, the War Dt>µa1 tmf'nt
we put the Axis behind b1n~.
TO BE CORPORAL
d1.sl'lu>td rtcently.
"Russian
incident'"- Wht'n
an
Pih-ate First Clas Walter Koehn ., 11~ N"(J, 4 engine was knoc:k~d oult,
Am~rican symphony conductor w;,~
Plivatc First Cla:<s Alfan G . Wal- Tht mk10Ji~ shot thr~ugii, .but t.h
brought to Moscow to gl\'t n Hll'- J»t.JOm.
l <:Jf-'°'. .stmtcd to work m quick ~UC.
cert, he was face? wirh an 1n1<lltn<·t 1TO BE PRIVATE FIRST CLASS <'t·~...1011. The. navigator ch!Jp~ uue,,
that was attendmg a pertorrM1111·t
P 1i te D
Id S
't
t.ht 1Whl waist gunner got his m~
tor the first time. He took 1.t1t'
p _vat J ohna
c 1lw>1r .z.
I.ht 1u., gunner slugged ht' 'fVlift.
nva e o n W. Spring ·
th
customary bow and WA.• NM•~.tcl
· • l .or1 t.UJre t gunner c t 1ulk"Ill~ UJ)
to see the entire audien<'t- fr.f I<
WAC's
U>t 1im1J f:core. Final tally - "Sbo1t
f t
d b
TO BE TECHNTCIAN
r Stndt"' + Nazi, 0.
! •··
..., ee an
o":' ba c·k · Wllh "<>tti. 1
4th Gr<>de
presence of mmd he Wf'H d lm
- -----baton indicatin•I to tht'll 1< lot
Ht·lt-n E. Brennan
liU!' DISCONTlNf1•;u
·eated and began the conc·t>J '. Tht''
'JO BE TECHNICIAN
8huft.lf t us service bet,... ('II t.hfl
::nay not have 1,~
hi!lh '<><· ,. 1 ~
,
5th Gr<1de
F:n~mu·r Area and the mRil~ . .
·h
>
IJ•
SonJn
A.
Manter
bf.Ii
oJ IJ•f Bllse has been m.«·(>Jllo
1
but_ they certa1r-l.v knev.• t•'\:i '
'JO BE AUXILIARY FIRST CLASS t.mot~I
Thl last bu.-, wn. ruu
pohte.
~;11 if,n A. Carler.
p, JdH.Y
SATURDAY
BA.'n
-------------A guy named R.obert Null hll< 'JO BE PRIVATE FIRST CLASS tm UM '"' air fields, th~ Wa1 Dtlbt:en wowing the good f0Ji;, <i< '""
William F. Huffman.
J•:11i.mn11.. flllno. unced.
south with hi;; memory c:o111M lt
,,...
bl
B(Jyil M. McKeon Jr·
'''a"·'~
s1ra eon au· nt'l<I~. att
'eems he makes up wac·ky · h\ mH
Gf·or<-c Beitzinge;.
ii kt•t ,., flown the dust <'' ht-1 wl!iCI
of association. For in~tanc·c : Mi·
"
1b
11
"
h
111
Hawes is a lawyer so he ti1n11ei M1. I
QUAl:.TERtu ,.;Tt:R
'''.t• Y prope er was ·'
TO BE SERGEANT
'JOWl'cl bt·hlnd a. weapon, l'lllJH
Hawes knows the hrn» - SimpJf
t.tu flf•w mower cuts a SWlHll :ii frt
huh? That's how t.he author 1L• f ~
Cmp0rnl Jame.~ O· ke~.
WJ<I<' ai ii lop speed of 20 lllllH
see, what was his namt>?I Wt111t
'J'O BE CORPORAL
ti<Jur
·n~t nms indicate 1t mil h.ti
cloes it rhyme with . . . Hmnmm 1f·f< • Art.bur Lu. sier.
torty :wH·i ot weeds and rH,,t. ail
let"s see- aw nuts-S11y, th ··t it!
TO BE TECH:>!ICTAN
hom
Robert Nutt! We knew \H <·mJhl
5th Gracie
--------------do it!
·
Pl< Anthony Cappello.
j
'JO BE PRIVATE FfRST CLASS I
Fvf. Thomas D . Byrne. Jr.
OC
Pvi. Arthur D. Jon<".~.
Continued trom the Flr't P;-.l(e

Promotions
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U. S Fortress

I

Downs 4 azis

In 5 Minutes

•I

Girl.

"House of Magic"

I

combined weights would not eiccted
350 pounds. It also hQd t.o citn)
''hear" light, and changes in light, enough fuel for a 125-mile flight
a1e heard as changes in sound. j Another item in t.he specificiiJn combination with a special lamp, tion which the War Dtpartment
mus.le is sent across the room on published Decembe1· 23 , 1907, wii~
a beam of light and heard at the that the flying machine b€ so conopposite side of the room. This 1structed that "it permit An int~l
eicperiment of carrymg the human ligent man to become proficient in
"oice or music on a beam of light its use within a reasonable le~1gth
hall been performed in Schenectady of time."'
for a. distance of more than 25
The Wright Brothers an~wc·rt-d
miles, and also from an airship to this specification, and in Jul) oJ
\h< earth and from a moving train 1909, tests started at Fort M)el,
to a station platform.
Virginia. It was a biplRne-a for
The oontrol of electric current by cry from the afrplanes of toda . ll
light through the use of the photo- had a wing span of 36 Jeef, 4
tube or electric eye i gaining in- inches and a wing area oJ 406
c1easlnglv wide use to perform all square feet. Its total weight empt)
.l<in<ls of !unctions. such as auto- was 740 pounds. Two light prop1'1matically turning on the lights of lers were driven by chains fJom ,
an airfield as darkness approaches, small gasoline engine: the pJHm
(: nt.rolling the opernton of printing was a pusher type, with the prowesses, opening doo1·s, and many pellers mounted in the i·e:ir. Tht
ut.her~.
li.nding gear consisted of two nmners, or skids.
There were no guns, of cout~f'
Early prophets of tho1<e years
Continued from the Flrst Pag~
doubted that a plane could Chi ry dalay,'' all sung in the openln~ i.tcargo. They did say that a flymg quence. In the second he combimd
2, 1909, that the fast military "fly··&gin the Beguine,"' "011( Alon( ...
machine would be valuable
ing machine" wa.s purchased by transport a commander t.o a Lht·a - from the "Desert song; .. Sha ch aclt
t.he Army from the Wright Broth·
ter where his persomdit) would <and two other guys whoH m.mf-!ern. Today, this first airplane is be needed in time of bat.t.J!'.
we couldn't possibly ~pi:ll 1, "Ol'
hidden in a secret storage place for
Man
River,"
'·Home
on
tht
the duration. It was removed from
Riinge". and an operatic H·1~10JJ
Diary
the Smithsonian Institution, where
of a nurs~·y rhvme-'"Fou1 ~ml
the War Department had had its
Twenty Blackbirds Baked Jn
Contlnuoo from the Fii. t PQ.f<e
Ng. 1 plane on displA)-.
Pie."'
The Air Forces In tile Army start- your dog to be a p1·ivate you shpJJ / The one he seemed t-0 l'tl rhtc
ed August 1, 1907, when Brigadier out one buck. A major r>11-e~ $20, biggest kick out of
wi.• HK
General James Allen, Chief Signal a brigadier general $50 and a llE'n· "Shadrack" number. Ht uc1 ti.ml)
made the audience reel thf fif"!\
Offieer of the Armv e tablished the eral 100 smaclc.ers. What next?
Aeronautical Divi;ion. "to study
Today was sunshiny ~o out ~ t furnace even tho.ug~ Shrim M"l<
the fiylng machine and the possi - bounced ready for instruction in 1 and his two pals d1dn t.
bi'Hty of adapting it to miht.ary "what makes a machine @Un titk.'' / "I like it," he added mo<l!'i-tl} w
purposes." Captain Charles deF. Major De Kay compre.~sed a two the audience tore the roof off wlt.h
Chandler Sign11l Corps. wa~ de~ip. weeks' course into ii jnm- p11c:kcd i!pplause.
Tne ~implicit I Miss Gayer. sop1:ano, "~1<1 H 1
na~d the first chief of tht new four hour session.
of their constructon, t.he qui<:k-to- i member of the Ph1ladelph1a 0fif-H
tli'l'ision.
i-uddnily company, has aL~o been In movm~
An hi ·toric document. submllted put-together designing
in 1908, about sevtn months after miikes us reali:.-,e the mN·hani<'al ri<:tures. She has apJX>~H·d 'l>l!th
''R{,<t
the creation of the Aeronautics shre~:dness of Uncle Sam·. 0 1d- Jea~n~tte Ma_cDo1rnld m
Mane ' and with Bmg C10: b
Division, was the request for two nance experts.
He1' numbers for tJ1f <"<»•<·•·1 t
flying ma.chines. Thi.s report conFlrl't we took t.hc n1achlne.s v.,e1 e:
clud~ with the:<e word•:
apart, each getting a chi n<·e t-0 pui
A medley of love on '"· 1H<•.-"It tbe United States Army can lt back together 111Htin. T11en R
ni.zable were "I He11r Mu 1<· •• "YMJ
bf-<!Ure wo tlyln machine~ which drill in working ru; a team w
Arc Love'', and the t<ovo1iu. •· •)
fulfill the requlremenL5 of the assemble the gun on a given :-pot.
HEIO", from the ''ChCX'<•l;.11 S<>I·
specification, military aeronii utic~
Later out at t.he r;,nge w Jelt dier". Added to th~
1u-rt
tht
in this country will be placed far like Humphre)
Bogart ruov. mg dP-athless •·smoke Get.<; 111 Y(J•JT
in advance of the equipment of down every Axis critter h1 s11:ht.
E}es"', "Cheriberibin'". "S1t1rm111)"
~ny Em·opean Armies. This should
WEDNESDAY
··sv.ectheart", and "You·n Nl Vt r
bt worth the cost of 45,000 . . . "
Last night Al Donahut ~ biofl<l- Know". She also , ng a J>OP.ulai
The specification referred to in ca t left us impre~se<l with I.tie µin- 'On" in SpanI.sh. Mt s G,i\ f"I «• lt
t.lJat p1ophetic gt. tement ca1led
for the airplai.e to be built for
t.he Army V<hich could th a maximum speed of 4-0 Jn.iles. au how·
.i;.nd be able t-0 carr two men who~e
Contmue(l l"rom ine First Page
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What's Playi ng at the

R. C. WILLISTON
OPT 0 !'\1ETRIST and
OPTICIAN

LYMPIA

MO!\., TUU•-l!Ol' ROGERS in IDAHO
WED .. THURS.-.JOHN
SEC'Rt:TS 0

tit BBARD-VIRGINIA GREY in

JTTED, LE • E<: G R OUND

wnn,t: 1·ou w.uT

This
W ee

ALWAl'

A GOOD SHOW

k tat·1 Lounge
Dining Room

Huge Lawn Mower
For Army Airports
Cuts 21-Foot Swath
A giant lawn mow~r that cuYt'J ~
yiound five or six time,; as fa1<t w
the blgilest ones u3ed on ~olf
<·(Jw·ses has been developed im<l
placed into production by rhe CorJ)t
of Engineers, Arn1y Service Forc·tt.

We Welcome the
Boys in the Servfre

Penobscot
Exchange Hotel
J . Eire bange St,

Dial t~l

S FETY-TOE
q WORKSHOES

~'

BOTH
HIGH SHOES
AND
OXFORDS

A TTE
CI VIL AN PE

ON
S ONN EL

We now have a goc>cJI h..c:k of Safety-Toe
w ork shoea-Steel •~ U111U1nleed to withat and 3:)0 lbs. High •b«*• or t>xforda that
really give service-SJ*<;sJJ priced for
Dow Field workers.

.
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Guard Squadron

1

Pfc. MORRIS POLLJECK
"Hainit Like"

Arn~.

2. 1943

Service Ribbon
Eligibility

Commendations
For Guard Duty

Ex-GI Can Now Pull
Wool Over His Eyes
As He Paid For It
The United States Treasury is
$60 ahead and a fonher S<llidec's
conscience is at ease.
The unidentified ex -serviceman
placed two bill..>-a fifty and • ten
-in a plain en velo1). He enclosed
a one - sentence note:
"The
enclosed
covers
some
blankets which as I see it now
should have been turr.ed in !>.\" me
on my discharge ."
Marked personal. the letter was
mailed in New York to Lieutenant;
General Brehon SOmervell, Commanding General, Army Set vice
Forces.
The money was forwarded by the War Department t-0
the Treasury.

Heck With Alaska !
How About Winter

Records
Album of Concertos and S;rmpho"ys, als o pop Jar.

ANDREWS MU ~ I C BOUSE
11 :\'fain St.
/

11/0111/IN
THE WA
IREN E DAILEY , mac b in i>c
at the Arma Cor p ., h elps
m ake instruments for
g 110-fi r e control.

C,i\MELS SUIT
ME TO~ 'T ~
I ALWAYS ENJOY
WEIR FULL ft.AVOA
ANO THEY'RE
SO EASY ON MY

THROAT ~.·x:·
..-.. ...
...:

MEii CIGUUTIS AIE JUDGED

• "The Soldier's Best Bet"

OPP. AIR B SE 0

STEAKS -

HAMMOND STREET

CHOPS -

CHICKE

The Hf-%0HI" - T aste and T hr oat - i~
the prov ing ground for cigarettes. o..ly
your ta te and throat can decid e whkb ci i; ...
r Ile ta.st.,. best to you .. . and how it affecu
y<>ur th roat. Based on the expcricoce :>f m il.li<><U
o f mokers, we bel ieve Camels will SU•t YO.U
., r -%OHi" to a
Prove it for your.eli!

*"·"

~
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Has a Date

THE OBSERVER

DOW FIELD'S

To keep up your spirit and keep down tne Axis
Printed by the B.i.ngor Publishing Company, publishers of "THE

POST PERSONALITY

BANGOR DAILY NEWS," a civiliaor enterprise, In the interests of
the personn&I of Dow Field.
News matter pertaining to Dow Field rurnis~ by the Special Service
Office is available for general release.

Aux. Ellsworth Rides Hobby Horse
Into The Movies And Blue Ribbon

Released at the Special Service Office, Dow Field, Bangor MaineTelephone 6401, extension 388. Military personnel desiring to make
contributions should submit them to this office.
Address all commurucations regarding advertising to the Advertising
Manager, BANGOR DAILY NEWS.
Distrib ute<l free to all military personnel.
Five cents per copy to others.

If there is anything that Aux. me to be

Opinions expressed in this newspaper are those of the individual
and under no circumstances are they to be considered those
of the United States Army. Advertisements in this publication do
not constitute an endorsement by the War Department or its personnel of the products advertised.
writer~

Editorial

DON'T LET IT HAPPEN TO

·you

Lately "e\·e been pounding a\\·ay at taking out G. I.
insurance and irankly we don't know whether it's been hitting home or not. o it's got us riled up-e~peciall:- when we
hear about an instance that goes like this ...
Take Johnny B--, for instance. l\ good-natured kid,
but money slips right through his finger!'. He means all right
but \\hen it comes to putting the dough in something 1\'orthwhile, he ju~t didn't give it enough thought. And to make
matters worse-to cover up his wild spending-he tells his
helple"s mother that he's got plenty of life insurance.
Then, something happens to Johnny. The grief stricken
mother, barely able to get along, is urged by friends lo apply
for Johnny's insurance. Tearfully, she explains "ho she is
to the insurance director. He looks up the record. and says:
"'orn· 110 name here for insur;::.nce. Doesn't look like he
took ~~it any at all." She looks bewildered. Th~n puzzled.
''But Johnny told me that he had taken out plenty," she
protest". The insurance director turns his head to avoid her
searching e) es. Stunned, baffled, she moYes away," hispering
"Johnny was a good boy-he meant lo lake care of mejust thoughtless, T guess."
.\ml this happens over and over again-ho) s ' ho assure
their folks that they will bc·taken care of, and then promptly
forget it.
Your famil) deserves your consideration. Get 011 the ball,
soldier, and don't let this happen to you!

a brides-maid at his
Diane Ellsworth likes- forthcoming marriage. "It's very interesting to see the men in the right
its horses.
jobs take on their responsibilitie~.
On more than one occasion they and get a real kick out of it."
As a sort of feeler-we timidly
have brought her national fame.
Take for instance, when she had inquired-"How would you classify
us-and then we stopped shottentered a. horse in The Ambassador Entirely by coincidence, mind you,
Hotel Horse Show in Los Angeles. her hand had wandered to section
To start with, the horse had eight-we waited in expectant silence--"Oh pardon me"-she said
been poorly schooled, so Aux. Ells- politely-"What was your last queSr
worth took her in hand and started tion? We didn't dare to stick our
a series of "high schooling" les- chins twice in the same day-.so we
sons. This consisted of a sequence nodded pleasantly with a new feelof signals to guide the animai ing of self assurance. A close ca.ll.
through her paces.
After a week of intensive training-Aux. Ellsworth was very discouraged. "The Poor Thing hasn't.
any sense for signals at all," she
concluded. Finally in desperation
she entered the contest, but with
plenty of misgivings.
When the time came for her
Effective 1 September 1943 the
mount to go through a sort of hor- Yank will cost you a few mo:r.e
sey version of an obstac.le course- !shekels on the year and six month~
the beast took everythmg m top baci's
If Y0 u wan t t o ge t m
· ou a
shape.
~ .
To Aux. Ellswort.h's surprise she 1good buy, you'd better move before
was handed The Blue ribbon for. 31 August 1943.
a grand performance.
Here is the comparison of t.he
After that came-Hollywood. Her 1rates, look them over and gel out
horseback technique had attracted the pencil · .. on the dotted line.
a director's attention and soon she
OLD RATES
was head over heels in work. May- (For subscriptions mailed and postbe that's because she was a stunt marked up to and inc-ludiug
woman.
31 August 1943).
Her Hollywood associates includ- 8 Months (35 issues)
uoo
ed Adolph Menjou, Pola Negri anci 1 year (52 issues)
$).~
Buck Jones. In a Buck Jones
western opus, .·he had to jump 'l
NEW RATES
horse-and she did .
. right into !For subscriptions malled and posta lake. •'AJl part of the job", she marked on or after 1 SE·p\{'mbt-r
summed it up philosophically.
1943) ·
Here at Dow Field, Aux. Ells- 6 months (26 i51iues)
tl 00
worth, works in the Classification l year <52 issues)
~2.00
department and that is something
h
F e can really do a job on. "I like Dear Mary:
people" she started brightly-"and
Gosh, honey, do I feel good. I
I've always been inter€sted in try- just took out $10,000 worth of G.
ing to help."
Insurance. I didn't toke ;in~
"Did you do this kind of worl• chances of waiting unt.ll Augu~t
i11 your pre- WAC d ays ?"
·
10 t h, t h e time limit for in.·uran<'e
''Not exactly-but my activities without a physical exam.
included interviewing people Jn the
Sign.ed, Bob.
Bowery, assisting a psychiatrist and
handling promotion for The Hotel 1. .- - - - - - - - - - - - - Taft, New York.
"How do the men feel about. hav- I
ing o woman dedide whnt kind of I
Telephone 9241
work they are best fit.tcd for?" We
asked kind of bashtullyPark Theatre Buildin~
"Oh No-" she answered ha. tily I
-as a matter of fact-m} firH cus- J Telephone 9241, Bangor. Maine
tomer got very chummy 11nd asked

New Rates For

Yank Magazine

It was inevitable that some
young lovely would be chosen
"The Girl With Whom We'd
Like to Keep an Appointment
in Berlin," and screenstress
Marguerite Chapman is the
lucky lady. Bergstrom Army
Air Field cadets at Austin, Tex.,
named her TGWWWLTKAAIB.

I

"Ach Ach" Moore pursuing people;
"Red" Lewis surrounded by admirers questioning him on the history
of his fancy soup strainer !Mustache); a lot of sunburned torsos;
everyone wearing their potato salad
well; half a dozen people standing
under Fosburg's nose to enjoy the
shade; everyone letting their hair
down and having a swelltime,
thanks largely to Mr. Parker's
ball minus footwear; Donaghue- kindness, and good planning.
Word of Harvey Hamilton's tailWhizzer or the Nose; Amato-Dap- oring
Comm.-Uniques
ability must have spread beper, that clothes horse appearance; cause he's branched out to the exFosburg-Fearless, Flip or The tent that he's handling feminine
Pfc. WARREN R. BALDWIN
Nose, take your choice (ever hear fittings. we can just picture a
of Fearless Fosdick?): Gottheart- conversation between several of the
Sorry we're so late in this but Les; Jones, J.-Tex or Cowboy; WACs which would run something
we'd like to welcome T.-Sgt. Horn, Fitzsimons-Don or Fitz or Fitzie like this, "Mabel, what a divine fit.
who is taking over Sgt. Hensley's if you get to know him; McNamee How did you ever get such a beauduties at the School and T.-Sgt. -High Pockets or Mac; Moore, J.- tiful drape?" and the reply, "Why
Ach Ach, that crazy laugh; Mc- haven't you heard? Harvery does
Steinberg working in Crypto., glad Leish-Pittsburg, his one subject; the loveliest work. All the girls are
to have you with us fellows.
Faltinson-One Fault; Hensley- simply raving about him."
Let's loo~. at some of the "Comm. B 0 b by; Cunningham _ park;
How would you like to wake up
characters . Last week we made a Jaynes-Jy; Jupin-Jup; Garcia- and find a goat in your room: The
promise. so here it is. No com-, Everett; Haughney-Hunk or The post mascot was an uninvited guest ,
plamts lellows, we warned you. No· Hawk; Aux. Beason-Marty; Aux. in Donahue's and Hai5lip's room
doubt you occ::i-sionally see .some Hardin-Pee wee; Brown - Kanmorning when they woke up.
character ~tr?ll1.ng. around. with a sas; Jackson-The Head, guess one
Probable conversation as Haislip
radio mans ms1gn~a .on his sleeve why; Kelly , s.-Sgt.l Kell or rolled over and saw what was starand you know hes .~n this ~utfit Daddy; Niles-Jim or Dearie if you ing him in the face. "Don, why in
but .rather than say hey you )'OU want to get familiar; Chamberlain
?on speak ~t all.. The follow:ng -Frank; Dunham-Red; T.-Sgt. heck don't you shav"?
"Toothless" Morlen~on llas aclS a glo~ary of nick names wh1c~ Kelly _Butch; Mader _ Jackson;
a pet pigeon for himself,
should brmg us all closer together Brewer _ Brother;
Hawthorn. - quired
and u~doubtedly cook J?Y goose.
Ricky; Hamilton-Hammy; May- and keeps it attached to his bunk.
dogs, goats and pigeons all
Pr.ovm-Snorky or. Pmky and he ard-Lover; Johnson-Ear~; wurf- With
we need now is a kangnroo and a
won t s~y :"hy; _Lew1S-Red or D.e- Flatfoot, ever seen him walK?; Bengal
tiger and we'rl have a comtro~t Tiger, Karr-J?hnny or K1l-1 zuena _Little Flower: Pascher WhE:n funny
ler, Jones, M.-Sm1ley or G. I.,, Lover· O'Donnell-Tom· Tussing- plete menagerie.
sounds start coming from the area
s~and:... for P.er~onallty and "effi- I Tuss;' Quigley _ Quig;' Ah~arn c1ency , Haislip-Shoeless, plays Moe; Welch-Irish; cannon-Wa- of Toothless' bunk there seems to
be a doubt as to whether it's th•
bash Cannon Ball; Clark Texas; pi, Jn or him Harry why not sPll
Holstead- Holstein or Joe Radar; th<> pigeon and hire an interpr ter?
How to be sure
Randall-Randy or Pretty Boy;
w~ understand the manual of
Brill-Moose; Libby- Chet; Wood arms is coming into it's own even
about her
- Woody; Matalon - Brooldyn; l in the Comm. ThP. boys love thlir
Link-Tarzan; Graven-Loran, h1s work thou h (????).
diamond
own name is ode! enough; Moore,
Bill Moore, supervl~or of the
W.-Bill; Morse-Leg~; Owen
"Comm. Commandos," has a c!nar
If you are an average
S rander: Potente-Al or Larry; in his face con tantly th se days.
young man you've probC uon-Joe;
Urynia.k-We don't Must be mce to be prosperous.
ably given little thought
know but we can thmk of several
Why don't Donrgh\JP. re:tlre thnt
to diamonds. The fact is
(censored!. Now everyone can cnll baseball team of hi5 ls what
there's a big difference in
everyone else by. th.,ir nicknames "Snorky" wants lo know. Lewis,
them and if you would
excep.t when aFkmg favors or re- Fo~burg, Randall, Jaynes n n cl
like to buy wisely you'll
quP.stmg furloughs or pass s or a Provin are ready to gh·c up due to
want to know what to
loan.
1ack of competition
look for
Seen and heard at the picnic: 1
·
Lt.
Hamel
Giving
on
the
banjo
and
We suggest that you
very good; "Butch" Kelly.f having
drop in and have a talk
Have
Got
the hairs on his chest pulled out
with our Jiamond expert.
one by one; Mader and Rogers
Mr. Bryant. Jr. There's no
To
Sell?
playing chess and completely obliobllgation. He'll be glad to
vious to all the excit •ment going
give you the facts and
on around them; "G. I." Jones left
help you in ever~ possible
in the middle of the road with
RADIOS
way
feminine companion as the trucks
VICTROLAS
pulled away; Rogers screen testing
all the local talent: ''Pee Wee"
CLOTHJNG
wearing some very fet~hing white
FURNITURE
coveralls; Hamilton, Randal and
In Fact, Anything!
Corp. Cannon assi~tPd later by
Welch working long and hard preFor Cash!
paring some swell food thanks
Over " century of fair
MYER MILLER
~ and boned deallnr at boys; at lea t a dozen different
I bartenders; ''TU"S" coming home Exchange
·ew OtTice
ttie same location.
!rom picnic without shoes or rncks;

I
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PAUL CO.

,

BANGOR

Headqaarters For

SUM ERSOLDIERS
UNIFOR
FOR

SLACKS

SHIRTS
For Olli<'t'rs and Men

fun Tan GalJardine

Tropical

All Wool
Zipp<·r fl:

4.98
J.JGHT

3.98
Poplin. 2.98, 3.45

Teca

IVU(;Jfl'

2.98
-----3.98

You

Will Buy

•

55 PICKERING SQ.

I

I

~.

J.

I>rcs. Ho. iery

Reg. and Anki"t

2.69
4Sc

J JtOPICAL

TECA
T"'ill

Sun Tan

9 a 75

4.98
3.45

Overseas Caps 95c
An

Braid

Service Caps
Sun Tan with Lf'allwr

BELTS
50c - 98c

Complete Line of Chevrons and Insignia

JOHN PAUL C
F.Yf,R \"J llJ . '(; TN ('LOTHI

s
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IPRIVATE BUCK
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Signal Corps

By Clydc ~~Ej

Why Don't You
Do Right?

By CPL. REINHOLD HERZOG

Well here goes with my last
column. When this goes to p1ess
M.RS. MADELINE SIIA W
I'll be miles away at my new
assignment. It doesn't seem so
long ago that I came to this base
but I guess 15 months is a long
time. I wish to say farewell to
all my friends and acquaintances
here at Dow Field and I know that
no matter where I go I'll always
have a soft spot in my heart •or
. should I say head?) for this Field.
The Signal Corps soldiers have
. been going to the shooting range
quite a bit lately and after the
No matter where you go you will
shooting and the smoke had
By ~FC. SHIRLEY HIRSCHHAUT
cleared away our lst Sgt .. Larry always find a certain few perl'ons
All of us on w AC Hill wish luck
Wennerberg emerged the .. Dead who criticize everything. This does
to those gTand ~ports who have left
Eye Dick" of the outfit hitting 186 not only apply to the Army, but
us for a not so Jong stay at Des
out of a possible 200 with the .22 at the same time the Army ha.~ its
Moines, Iowa. All of us will miss
caliber target rifie which earned share of fault-finders, and since
the picture collection inside the
him an "Expert" medal. N1cE the column is primarily for you in
milil cage that Cpl. Korn used to
shootin' Sarge. Close behind him, the service, we'll stick to that angle.
beam at with every letter she handwas Sgt. Mer~e Hodgkins who just
You are familiar with the ty~.
ed out and all the lectures on what
missed the score to qualify for They are comtantly complaining
Bangor is hke in the winter by C'pl.
Expert, hitting 177, but he did about the weather, the -food, their
Foster will be i.aoly missed. We
make "Sharpshooter,'' and next in .iob, Maine, Dow Field, their hours.
know you will be grand officers.
line, also making Sharp.shooter their bosses, the WACs <if they
Speaking of officers - we were
were Pvt. Francis Rousell with are males), and the men, if the,·
very honored the other week by
175, SJSgt. Joe Harrington and are WACs). The PX isn t run ri~J1t,
having Col. and Mrs. Valentine dine
Pfc. Armond Rosini with 174, Cpl. the theater doesn't have. good picwith us. As the CoL faced us across
John Horodysky and Sgt. Bert ~ures, and ~ll forms of recrer rion
ihe room we noticed the ruddiness
<.,. .,, ,,, r,.""" ·'>"'1;""· '"' ""'"·' "•h• "~''"
8 ·'r
Solowiei with 163 and Pfc. Chai les " 11 ~. entertainment _are mi possible.
of his complexion. W hope your
H
I
d k
Cala with 160. And the fil'e men
Ls a st~·ange thmg, but !h?se
sunburn is better, sir.
" onest, Corpora, ii was so a~ down th' road I thought
who made Marksmen were Cpl. I who do this. type of complammg
Things can be nry dull on the
one of our trucks had lost a block-buster!"
Ho
M d
JI c 1 M t L fko usually mention another camp that
mer a e~e • P · ee Y e
' to them was Utopia. After criticizhill on a Saturday night, but last
Cp1. John 0 Donnell, Pfc. Robert ing· their present environment the,·
week on investigation of a considerL ux a~ d .p vt . Cinar Jes R
Th
t
"ogei:s.
a,, will usually add, "Now at 'Camt>
able amount of noise, \\e found a
was hittmg the old • Bull s Eye Blank we had . . . ,,
t;roup of 20 or so encircling· one lone
fellows, k_eep up the good work.
Well, as a matter of fact, ··camp
Florida boy with a guitar. Florida
Th
ld
h
1
h
b
has been vi.<;iting quite frequently
e ~~ iers. ere a so a Ye een B_ lank" was probably no bet, er than
up on the hill and we like his mupracticmg with the Tommy Gun their present location, and while
Ric. It seems that Aux. Rose Berch
but no official records have been . there they most likely said the
liked it so much, she did a dance
Bawling Out Is Wor:;e-After a recorded on that, but from past same thing about it that they now
and a very nice dance, too. I beAt the
barracks they are lieutenant showed the men how performances I know they'll all say about pow Field .
lieve the name of it was "Strip telling the story about the auxili- to load, Jock and fire a Tommy make a good showing.
I know this is true in o.t least
Polka" wasn't it, Rose?
ary who was being warned by her gun, he prepared to give the sigWe say welcome to Pfc. Elmer one case because a soldier who was
Witl1 all due respect to the Com- "topkick." It was that the inspec- nal to fire. Suddenly one of the Renne, Pvt. Gerald Raling and stationed here and never mid a
mil'sary, WAC Hill regi.,ters a com- tors were coming and she must men working the targets exposed Pvt. James Owens, who arri\ed word of praise about the Base and
plaint-we did not cop your cat- put a "snap" into her salute. The himself to the line of fire.
here recently. We hope you'll like its activities sent me a letter from
it followed one of the girls home auxiliary-oops, now private. The
"Listen here, soldier!" ba1 ked the it here. There are quite a Jot of the base to which he was shipped.
one day and it looked so hungry, private went out, saw a second lieutenant, "all you haYe to worry things here that should interest In the letter he complained about
we fed it. 1 imagine it's the cook- lieutenant approaching, remem- about is getting killed-I"ll get you.
his new location and sa.id how
ing that keeps it up there or could bered her instructions brought her bawled out for it!"
Lt. Howard Williams h:;.s left for much better things were at Dow·.
it be Kay Lavy's soft bed? Of arm up to her forehead, "snapped"
special training from which he will
I don't pretend to know anything
coi.trse, :you may not be competent her fing·ers loudly, then returned
Under Fire-The army cook had be assigned to another Base. we about psychology, but it would seem
enough to take care of cats. Your her arm to her side as a startled just whipped up orders of fried wish you good luck Lieutenant.
~ m_e that this constant complainother one Is very fond of Base Op- "shavetail" walked down the street eggs for a hungry mob of soldiers.
Cpl. Gerald Graves left recently mg rs_ d<;>ne for some reason. Pererations 011 the hangar Jin~. Cou'd looking behind him.
Wearied by his herculean efforts, to go to school. We know you'll haps 1t is to cover up a _complex
b
he sat down, yawned, lit a black make out OK and our Good Wishes and try to make others thmk that
e.
! Old Joke Department-This one cig~r and wrote a letter to his go with you and we hope you'll be he is used to bet~r th~ngs. Or
uohnny is a_ \e1·y popular nai:ne. is bound to be oil:, as it is brought sweetheart.
back here after your course is pe:haps the c~mJ?lamer thmks that
u~ he1 e, especrnlly· when Afc. Allee to you direct from the Garden of
"Darling," he began, "for the completed.
th~s meth~ will m soz:ne w~y make
Kimmerle gets five V-maiJ le~ters Eden. It seems that Adam and past three hours shells have been
TJ 5 Alzilphia A. Foster, •Zip to ihmgs eas_ier f~r h~m, or t_hat
Jn ?ne week.
Eve were setting about the bus!- bursting all around me."
her friends) is now attending WAC someone will no~ice his co~plamt.0
Smee our ied-headed Clancy is ness of naming the animals in the
OCS W k
'll
k
fi
and do somethmg to re~ufy the
a raven head, comments have been Garden. "Well, EYe," said Adam,
Qualifications No Asset - The
·
e now you, ma e ~ ne situation.
made b_Y many as to how lovely "let's call this one a hippopotamus." applicant for enlistment appeared officer and hope you ll be assigned
Well whatever the moti\"e. it's all
they thmk they would look_ thu~ly
"But, darling," said the original at the recruiting office in the days here when you get your "Bars."
wrong.' The only thing a constant
~emembe1 gals, the men like va- "first lady," "why call it a hippo- before the War Department
Cpl. Meety Lefko and myself complainer does is make him·elf
nety.
potamus?''
banned enlistments and when have been transferred also_ and ~s disagreeable and disliked by all .
. Our weather 11111 ha\e finally
"Well, heck, honey," said Adam, asked about his special qualifica- soon as I get through with this You'll never become a "bi,,. shot" bv
fmis~cd the book \\Ork and are "it looks like a hippopot.amu!', don't tions began to boast: "I'm descend- column will be leaving this field finding fault. But you d~ stand ~
startmg out on the job. They, like it?"
e? from Henry Clay on my father's also, for the same destination. we·n chance of being better liked by ocmany of the fir ls ''ill be working
side, and from Peter Stuy' esant on drop Y.ou a line when we get there. ca~ionally having a good word fot
:l1 hour.'. a cla?·· Therefore they can-1
It Can't Happen Here-Captain: my mother's side, ~nd my aunt was
I hope someone in the Signal things.
not. pick their sleepm • hours. We "Say, wil you fellows ~top exchang- a ,yanderbilt_ . . ._'.
Corps will take over the duties ot
By that I don't mean fi«tter~ er
r!on t ask that :vou stop br athing. ing notes?"
Ju_s~ a mmute,' mterrupted the reporting for our outfit, because the Pollyanna type of thing. But
Ju,. t keep. the noise down. Thank
Private: "Those iiren't notes, suh, recrmtmg sergeant, ".1~·e w;ant JOU this is your column a.nd it would if something really is worth while,
yon.
they are dollar bill~. We ar shoot- for fighting, not breeomg !
•
be a shame if it should be omitted. usually it is because someone put
The ~1 cond barracks i~ wonder- ing craps."
-----Any volunteers?
some effort into it. And anyone.
ing just \\1'at Hai Y Fogg does with
Captain: "Oh pardon me"
Corporal-"That sergeant has a
So it is with a heavy heart rhat from
the
Commander-In -Chief,
her lit.t!e. b1 .t~sh that ~he _rushes
_ _' _ _ _ _
•
pret~y goo~. brain."
I take leave of my Buddies. some down to the newest buck private.
1
dow_n~t.rns with so t-aily m the j Capt. Percy Young was showing
.P,nvate
He should hqe,
It day we'll meet aoain "When the likes to know that his efforts are
m~rnuw. If ' nyone kuows, we wi~ lantern slides of German industrial\ amt never been used."
lights go on agaln all orer the llppreciated. If you get a chance
Uicy \\ould le.JI u:<.
I areas to a group of bomber crews
world."
to .cay a good word about s~methingMauy happy. Ht urns of the day who were about to take off on a j
Till then remember to "Get on a pe_rson has done, by. all means
Lo M1lmed Neimr.n on lier birth- c<aylight raid.
the Ball" and "Keep 'Em Flying." 'say i_t. It will make him feel good
clav <July 27). Hope ,,he had al "Your target is a German indusSo Jong
llnd it will make you more popular.
nice lirthd<i).
trial base." said the captain turn- 1
By Corporal Earl T. D<1'Holl ,
·
But if you don't like something,
Mf111y of. the. units 011 the base ing with his pointer to what he
h
.
.
.
,
1ihink twice before you openly criti1
h 1·e br Pn mvitm~ us to then· p1c- thought would be a farge airview
, ere m Bangoi, Mame. '~ hiit a ciz.e it. You'll only be getting anmcs, outin• '· :ind such. Thanks, 1 of the area. Instead there flashed
The be~t of luck to Sgt. L€muel Furlough. .
,
other person down in the dump.;
boy~. We have been h:i ing some'! upon the screen a large pi·e.t.tire of T, ·
d
·
.
The party last Sund,,y tuined and making yourself less popull'L
y1e an the entll'e Klt.chen hopes out· OK. Even if Cpl. Corle-did - - - - - -·- - - - - - - - - ~'ondrrful tim: _loetther. Sp ak- a_ particularly l'Pducti\e and !us- to see him back ,<oon. He i_ llli sedlhave chills. There was Jots of
_ _ _ _ _ _ -,
5
mg about.
picnics-when
Gert ciotts nude. The captain wa< non- by. all.
fun for all. Pvt. Hagan says Oh! I
King tc.n t-ct.~ ~lHpy while ?ttcnd- 1chalant.
Boys!
in" one 01 thc<e picnics, w·10se \ "Thi~, go1tlemen."' he said, ''is
Cpl. Mel\ille is really on th€ ball
HERE rs YOUR RIDDLE CALL
h(Jlll<kr cloPs she rt><t h< r hr<ad your ~arget for t.?night. Th zero now as his life is all pka· urc. Hi.<, 338. ASK FOR MRS. CONNORS.
on?
Lrt's a<k F1eC:dy.
Wo1king hour IS 10 p. m.
Alarm Clock gets him up every WHAT THINGS GROW LARGER
"SWEETIE~'
Joi; thf' ('haplain 12ives Maiie Bogut
morning.
THE MORE YOU CONTRACT I
Yes he looks bett<"r, 01ks bet- THEM?
1a good chance to "'~e how many
T. S. ~lips. end up there. Are there te~, talks bet~er, why? Bccau~e ::<he
Boys our Menu is at the J1:ft as'
m:iuy Mane?
I still l~ve~ !um. Who? Not Cpl. you enter the Chow Line so look'
• OLDIERS
We under.<-tand the Photo Lab Stow is it?
for yourself.
1:irls arc grieYin · 101 Ettclie. We I . Pfc .. Messier is back P.fte1 F.pendNews is short so boys help me
I wonder why.
mg his PASS '.'t hi~ home. Ye~ he out and bring in the news. Any
I "Butch"' 1crnllligE-r had u~ \\Or- had a lovely. time.
news or advice give it to me.
ricd for a while, Lut. the attn1clion' _Cpl. c:·ow _is back on the job and
The prize is something SPECIAb
is one of the Medic~. not a fond- his family is making thliI home this week for the right r.nsw:er.
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for our Southci n Btlle, "Dixie"
Davis nry often. The postmarks
:ire str:inge but the hindwriting
was v r) Jarnili~r do\• n in perrnn-

MAI N. T.

B ANGOR

cAs

FOR YOUR OLD
METAL HANGERS

nrl.

Ncvinski
nd Nowakou. ki were
t>aving r t11s<le :it the Air
Ba•e picnic I: H \' ('(·};. ''\'e ~ onclrr
if it \\ere for fun or ll e.
Hospital
an
•uc·h
ho. rible
plares on such wonderful days, trnt
Alice Glo~e doun t mind ~ince her
my. !£nous vi<itor i. a 1 gular one.
Gft well quick. Alin.
T hi I. m' first ~ ltlnipt. Hoi;c
1 ca!Jy

JOIN CON TERS
s OE CO.
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you hk c it.
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See MR. BROWN-Post Tailor At the
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~p·rr

r
1st. Lt. Mark A. Smith
Base Chaplain
~:

Br Cpl. Theodore "Chink"

Toombs

Capt. Alfred J. Carmody
Catholic Chaplain

SUNDAY SEKVfCE:s
..l. M. Communion Se.-fice; l l!b)I) A. M.
)forning Service; 11 :00 A. 1"!.
Hospital Service
WEEKDAYS
5:45 P . M., Monday, Wedn~ ... v ii'nd
Friday Evenings, Ve~pe.-. •

Dr. Harry C. H. Levine
Jewish Welfare Board

~

Consultation Hours
W;- k-day afternoons
M •mday, Wednesday
fr.>m i :00 to 9:08 in

Ol,D MAIL BAGS

Representative
Services
7:00 P . M each Fri ay Night

for Pr,,ti!Srant Men:
trom 1:00 l9 :> :30, and
and f'riday evenmgs
the Chapla.in·s Office.

MASSES
7 :.~•) a.nd 1l :30 .\. M. Sunday
7 :3tl A. M., M mlay, Tuesday and Saturday
12:0'.> P. M. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday

Catholic C<>ni .-;ions at i:OO to 6:00 P. M.
and 1 :3') to• :3<) P. . C. Saturday, and before ea.eh Mas;;.
OTHER SERVl(;ES
Evcnln~ Oev<0tions 5:45 P. M. Sunday
Novena Senice 5:30 P. M. Tuesday

Quartermaster
By CPL. TED JOHNS

Buy A

WEEKLY PA

~

~Ieet Me at

ARR

S

FOR DELICIOUS
HAMBERGERS - HOT DOGS
ALE & BEER
ON DRAUGHT

POST OFFICE SQ.

222,249
Books
Soldiers

May Borrow Fr~

From The

Bangor P b
Library
145 Harlow S .
A . M . t. 9 P.
o .. il_r Extf'pt Sunih.r~

" Wh..,..,, Old Fri

.,.1,

soc

M""t"

1 HP.

:'l~i .. 1

ancor
House

'"''v.
REGUL R SERVICE

Dow Field to Downtown

Dining Room
Cockt ii L1>unge
pm

11 ,
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M

""I.

1•e1·:«>11
C " i.e

PENOBSCOT

Prop
B "

<H"

TRANSPORTATION CO.

l
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CIVILIAN SLANTS

(This is the first in a St"l"ieE of

this week isn't

ent.irel~

hom t.be

'~bird's-eye" skeWhes deaing with 1extra vita.mins he gets from th€

~<:.

·~

.
sunshine at his ca.mp~me cJ dit
the pa.st. ~nd present experiences of 1 goes to the new oftict- nnangement {
key c1vill~ns ~mpl?yed . at Dow of headquarters. We like ii too!
l!~eld. This senes is .bemg pub- I Didn't know it w~ so difficult to
~lt;hed with an eye towaid acquan:it- get fish stories frnm fishermen but
:mg all hands and the cook with ' have you heard about t.he one <·" ,.
feHow employees. Keep an eye on Lieutenant Dyke
caught while
1.hi" column-because you may leRrn traversing the ·face of r.. gorge and
a few thmgs about yourself m hanging oo with finger nn<I toe
llext. week's edl~on.)
.
nails? Or that BOH did catch a
Michael F. Quinn. as ~nsh as the nice lot of Rainbo~· Trout. n.nd
keeper of a Dublin pub, is the Chief Lieutenant Simons wouldn't t.ake
Clerk. foe the Quartermaster Corps .
?
<
1 .
f
F. Id M.k
· . ed th
time out to eat. A for t.he pace,
1 e JOm
o.. ~w
ie ·
· e it was "along the ApJ>Alachian
~1v1han ranks ~f Dow. Field April, Trail somewhere" and down a beau23, 1943. Qumn s previous govern- t!ful l>ut difficult gorge.
READY os soon os glider lands, men pour
ment expenence dates back to 1935 j
.. .
.
TOW line is releosed o'>'er desired landing
at which time he was employed as . Stai tmg the first of August vacout, prepare to knock out enemy position!>.
field.
Gliders
swoop
cfowo,
flying
free.
Acting Educational Adviser for the cmaho1:1s for sma_llpox will be give~
De~rtm~t ~ ~terim at Army tomv1~nshffe1n~es~-~pots-------------------------------------------------
Base, Boston. Mass. Later he was own D pensary.
.
. Field from Indiana and Sadie iE. ::;
employed by the Treasury ProcureTh~as K Adams, Chie1 Clerk of transfer to the Sub-Depot 1rc,m
ment Division, Boston, Ma ., and t?e .Air Freight Terminal. j~ Vaca- the Provost Marshal"s office in
most recently, previous to coming honmg with Mrs. Ada~ and young Washington which just goeE t{;
to Dow F'ield, Quinn wa Chief daughter Eleanor Gail at a sport- show that this is a small world
Clerk for the Fornst Service of the mg camp m Jackmfln. Mame.
after all
Department of Agriculture. WorcesWe liked Annette·~ p11cka.ge from I R
. d
.._
Iceland and hope lo see it worn
aymon
Sherwood
of
t.11f
ter, Ma.~s.
d
Armament Branch L5 to be eonA Weekly Calendar of Eve111.- tor t.he personnel of Dow F1t:lc i•reQuinn's numerous pa.st experi- some ay.
.
· 'gratulated on his splendid coope1apfired by the Bangor-Brewer ~~rvicemer,·s Committee.
ences 1·nclude a wide circle of mem- I Tables turned
on h.
Cai men th1~
. in
. the War Bond Dnve.
.
-- t o
,
h j tion
Mr.
u . s . o . CLUB ' 81 p a1· k ~nee
9 oo
t 11 :30 p. m.
oiable incidents For instance from wee k . Sh es not 1aug mg at ot er Sh
ood .
b
.b.
'-~ d
.
pen :
a. m. o
·
·
people's sunb . s
mm
erw
is su sen mg to R uvn
F:Jcilities: Reception lounge and into1mation desk, check room. 1H.d- 1!123 to 1925 he was a Spanish
m n an~
e.
a week!
ctirrespondent tor the Dennison
CIVILIAN GUARD
.
ing and writing room, librnry. ne spapei~. ~aga.zines, book~. :-vtial
Manufacturing companv of FramCivilian Guard Chief, Clyde E.
Glad to see "Trudie•· Bonnell. the
iecreation room, snack bar and 1efreshment loWlge. mu ic 1(J(•rn,
ingham Mass. Having· a thorough Spangler, and Grace E. Bhlckfor<:J "cheerful little earful"' of the Sheei
iecording studio. classical record~. game ioom, pool, ping-1xnig. ~ 1t'
workin~ knowledge of the Romance of Harrisb<irg, Pa .. were unit.ed in Metal ~~3:nch, back on deck agam
and. crafts room. hobby workshop, photcgraphic dark room. i:.<li<J,
Jnnguage he supervised the corre- marriage July 20th by thi: R.ev. / af'.er V1S1t111g her parent.s m Cami:howers and shaving facilities. sewing kit, self-valet, first-aid kit.
:-;pondence to the Senor$ and Se- Earle B. Gru1.1dy, pa.st-Or of the bridge, Massachusetts.
Services: Information service, ioom and apartment i i:giq.r).
norit.as of south America. From Gr~ce Methodist chunoh, B1m.gor,
See Bud's comments for the outbundle wrapping, mailing ~ervice, s1.amps, checking service-11H'
1925 to 1929, Quinn was the Export. Mame.
The Spangler~ 1eee1vt-d 1 come of the game Wednesday when
locke1s, USO Service statione1y. 1ypew1iter, local phone calls. lteHe1~Sales Manaoer and Assist.ant Gen- , many beautiful and useful f,llftl: the "Gremlins" matched baU; and
n-a-record service, religious literntun:, individual personal sen itt-s.
ernl Sales Manager for the Hodg- from their friends in Bangor a~d at 1wit.s with the "Wolves." Good clean
Y.M.C.A .. 127 Hammond st1eet. Open 24 hours. Services: G:.me
man Rubber company of Framing- Sub-Depot. Mrs. Spangl~r will be game anyway.
ioom, lobby, writing materials. info1mation, showers, swimming ploOL
ham, Mass., travelling to Mexico, m Bangor until after Labor DI! ...
Glad to hear that Deane Hayden,
BANGOR HEBREW COMMUNJTY CENTER, corner Fier,ch
Cuba and over the eastern sector
Sergeant Earl G. Burke ~ on Electrical Branch, is recO'l·erlng
and Somerset Streets. Open 9:00 a. m. to ll :00 p. m. Service~: Fool.
of the United States. During 1929 leave visiting his !'On. P1c. Ernest 1rom his recent opernt.ion.
ping pong, dancing, library, room !'e1vice, individual service.
to 1931 Quinn was employed by Burk.e, at Gulfpo1 t, Missist:ippi.
Cards from the boys in Rome
USO CENTER, 81 Columbia i,t.reet. Open 4:00 p. m. to 11 ::>O p.
the Goodyear Tire and Rul>ber co., I Pat~·oJman William Rtdpath j .<-ay. they like the change but a1e
m. Facilities: Lounge, check ioom, game room, pool, pmg por,g,
of South America, being in charge enJoymg annual leave t-00.
anxious to return to their Alma
wrH.ing materials. dancing.
of Warehouse 11nct sales brnnc:h in
P.atrolman J. Norman Cary i~ j Mater.
Y.W.C.A., 174 Union street. Open house every day tor 'ti, 1u~
Bahia Brazil.
lakmg orders for
fresh
wale1
Good to see Tom!llie Ruk>l'ell of
men and women, 2:i>O p. m. to lO:OO p. m .
He 'possesses an ea!'y !<mile and salmon. imm~iate delivery 1p111ran-, t.he Machine Shop Joking so ·well
Bangor Public Library. Jree 1or lea ini and lending Ior ~t:J\ i<.:e
blessed with hair-trigger wit. Mike·s teed- No Ration Coupom Needro ! Mter a prolonged absence bec'11UH
men and women and their familie$., Central Library, 145 H:Jl Jvw
likable mRnner has cRught on here
SIGNAL SECTION
of illness and we ·re looking for hi~
sheet. Open 9:00 a. rn. to 9:00 p. m. cJa1Jy; 2:00 p. m. to 6 ll(}
_
N~ news is good news ':''ith Si1mal 11 eturn to his old po.<-t very ~hort- m. 011 Sunday.
;
p.
11 t Dow Field'.
Quinn's mam hobby i discussing Section wheie e'en•one 1 ~ loo busy ly.
Music Branch. 166 Union ~UHL Open Monday through Fncl»~,
.loe Cronin and his Boston Red sox. 1 even for vacation:;.
Hav. e yo.u heard about the ex.., : 00 a. m. to noon; 2 :00 p. m. t-0 5:vv
"" p. rn. On S.,turday, 9:00 i. m.
GI a d t o h ear th a t J ame.t- L. pedjt.ion J 1m M u tt y of the Elect.nHi-; knowledge ot" baseball is unto noon.
questioned, having followed t.he ~arris' ftve-year--0ld son. StflnlP~, cal Branc.h t~lked. his running
You are always welcome. r. 1e<l 1a)J4' t-0 borrow book, , .1u:-t "
Boston Red Sox and Braves back is due home ~oon from hl~ It-cent mate, Eddie Mrnra mto taking <>t
simple matter of registering imd the buok. is yours, until tbe rimt
in the days when the boys waxed appendectomy.
the break of day recently-thumblimit.
t.he tips of their handlebar musMAINTENANCE
ing their lift both ways to RockChurch of Jesus Chri~t of 1.he Latte1-Day Saints <Mornwnl
i11ches. Since accepting his assignAs.~istant
Maintenance
Off1ce1 land and back and returning with
Se1 vices are held in Bengor at 159 l'nicn ~treet each Sunde.) at
ment here at Dow Field he has Lieutenant John H. Simom i~ baek two bushels of clams, like wh1eh
10:30 a. m.
kept busy evenini?s playing softball from Inspection School Air Se:1 vie{ Eddie has to admit Pennsylvani;,
and t.rying· to out.run the weeds in Command, Oklahoma City.
boasts no such delicacy!
his Victory Garden.
Alice Lyt.ikainen. ie<:ent bride,
George Wilson of the Elecll ical
U S O ACTIVITIES
Sa1u1diiy, Aug. 7 _ Uiib t-isity
Quirm is married ltlid the father
as guest at a delightlul shower Branch was seen flying lo" la.st.
USO Club
Chm us
Informal singing dil tcted
of four husky young children and givei:i for her by Jt-annt Bit~lin I Thursday mcming in his 1931 Ford
Monday, Aug. 2-Cabaret d:..nc- by Jame~ Gordon Selwood. C·ffll' it~
makes his home at 34 Wiley street. Munet Young, Alt.a
Edgecomb, TOPLESS roadster-pe1iod. Heard ing, USO Hostesse .
muit of music, U. of M. T() be
Mike extends a welcome to all his Pauline
Trask.
Marion
Moo1e it whispered that Mr. V\'ilson e:iiTuesday, Aug. 3-Encert.ainment b1oridcast from 8 to 8;30 I· m.
triends-prodding they come pre- Cecilia Riley, Mar~ Cook~n. and pressed a desire for a Do~· Field by
.smiling
Ernie's
Jambo1et. Dance v.ith Dow Field T1ouba-·
pared to help weed the garden!
Ellen Drummey we1e t.hea 1rom,Pass to save his No. 18 coupon.
Di>ncmg.
dours, USO Hostesses 9-11:30 r. m.
As we appe<1r in print fo 1 the first Maintenance and otheil' p1e~ent
What's this we hear about Leon I W~dnesd~y. A~. 4-Dance "ith lktte1s-on-a-Record.
t.ime the sub-Depot i pleased to were Janet Higgins. AFC Sonyn h Bull's :v.ag, ·•seabiscuit III?""
music by Dow Field Trnubactom~.
Stmday, Aug. 8-Tea D:.m·e >n
take its place in the "01:16 rver·• not Munter and Corpornl R.or;t; M. j We're going to miss Mai gen I Bioadcast of dance music, 10:30- t:he afternoon. USO Ho,tf~«f
o>1ly for the fun of .!'eeing our- Bodner.
Mw·ray's crisp and chatt.~· notes 11 p. m. USO Ho3 tesses..
3:15 p. m. Informal danci11~ iI1 1he
re!Yes in black and while but also
Betty Cody was opernled on Mon-, from the Machine Shop for t.h!5, H Ttursday, Aug. ~-Dancing. ~SO evening.
because we'd like an opportunit)· da;Y for appendicitl~ and I~ kt t.ht column while she is out on skk I N?shtsses.
Letter., - on - a - Recmo
u~o Community Ct:mt:r
1
to say some o! the thing we J:iave Stmson Private Hoopit.::..l.
leave and hope she com& back
~.· •
.
.
;
, _
. .
n ~the1· way o! saving-although
Marise Smythe ha~ been vi.~:iting roon.
Roo/dayD Aug. 6-Movies on Th€
Mond,•}, Aug. 2 - Wennt: Hoa.st.
w haven·t ed1t-0rial ·aspirations
her husband who i~ with tht N y
Harry Robin.<;<>n and John Slllli- '\IJ. ar':hall eannda GD1;1 rbm, H~i bell and Dancing. Meet at Ctnte1 at
•
·
.
·
,.
"
an
a1 1 Patnc.:: 1n
While we think of it, ~ 'd like to ~tat10ned at Ne~port, R. I. Shrnrt va~ have
just returned
horn I "MAD ABOUT MUSIC...
Com- ~ p. m. for transportation.
Uiank the I wo boys "'ho were ~een IS a former e111ployN of tht Sub- Chx:ago where . they took :; re- munity Singing.
Dancing "'ith
T uesd:iy, Aug 3-Music Holli, Iiat their Army Post in Bucksport Depot.
fresher course m Stewart-WJirnH USO Hostesses.
D>'mcing, 9-11.
tel- r11ising the 1\ag t>arly last Mon-1 Practically the entitt: Mainten- heaters.
day morning with all the dignit~· ance DeparU•1ent pe1wnnel ha e
More Victory Farm News:-Frank
t>f a full dress review although Jt become Intimately acqnninted with Cryml>le has added twent:- -fivt
~ raining and the street was Sgt. Ludger Pelletler. be-tte1 known chickens to his flock . . . Vj,n:il
Ii erted. And, in thanking them, as "Polly" and we r.IJ ftfl !-OJJ} Lobley is still looking for an lnw civilians are th:rnking all the th~t he is being tran~fnreri 1rom di~idual who will l>uy his g011t'~
liloys everywhe1e "ho art doing this Base.
Good Jud· t-0 :vou 1milk . . . Clyde Sheets w~ hear -----------------~----------------'
their jobs with t.he Armed Forces "Poll~'.-" We'll miM ''OU.
AUGUST 2
THU~DAY, AUGUST 5
1inquiring. if anyone wished to bu~ MONDAY,
f<nd keeping up the t.radltlons
Mamtenance hA!" le.st fo1,1 mo1 € a conc~ss10n to '.'- roa~side veget~ble
Music hour at T-33-EnJoy ~om
whet.her we see them o~ not.
boys .t-0 the Arni~d Fo1 <·e~·-Mnud<.f I :otand Just outside his gard n.
iR\orite symphonies.
:Rt<gulai broadcast and di:.i, ·t all
ADMINISTRATION
Beno_1t, Haskel K11~e. Dominl<:k
Walter Sczurko and Cunif H:ut TUESDAY, AUGUST 3
T·f.-fdttd over WLBZ, ong1mtin
Lieutenant Colonel Robert V Pernice, and John SclJJ"eine1.
have left to spend tlleii rncation~
Medics head for Hermon PQnd fol horn Dow Field. Troub;.dcn i•lay
Dunn and Capt41in L. G. Mll~paw I Carolyn Daley of t.ht
Je"l\nr
in New Jersey and New Yo1k H- •o: pi·cn1·c.
•
tc.1 mmcing afterwards.
id the Sub-Depot
,·L~il thil' High School facult.)'. t('mpon,ril~ i>pectively.
w k and :i few dav~ Jatf'.J Lieuten- employed in Planning iind ProducBror Hultgren ha.' acq11i1t'd a nf\11 you'd better get your G. L in ur- )&It. August 10th is the de;.0Jh1t1<nt Colonel J><me ·R. Williams :ind cion, leaves u~ to l'CN:J.t kn ap- till
in the HanllAr-1.he WAC·~ Pnce before you di:;cover it's 1.00 "l\ithout a physical exam
Captain M J. Kobliti wtr hert tor pointment '·Ith the Am( ricf,JJ Red little helper-since the d11~ ht wa.i, - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -: t. ·c hnical ins~<"t!on .
C~·o.•s Field. Sen kt ~•t tl1f Aim~ :een doing his good deed and hold-1
If we 1·an Jlldl!e f1 om
Mrs. Air Base m PreH1ue hit hom mg the co\•er of :in Rsh c n whilt
Spa11glt>r s
n1c:e
nott
MlCl
tht which she will probabh 1·0ntinuf ht1 the WAC lifted the c·lln ~n<l
ChieJ's big boxt£ of cr..ncl~ the duties at m1 O\'t'r!"< 11~ loc11t.1<"m. Emptied it!
pan lers liked Lut·i~llf''~ ~hop- Good luck to YOU "Krn."
Of course you know that the fir~t
pmg too
So die U.dd, b;.1·k Ii 0~n i H< ent ice cream ~oda w11s born in 1&79
Mi. Royal'~ plcll t'<l expn;<ion appendectomy.
~s plfn! anrh ~ur- wh n a Philadelphia druggl't :..c:<:iprised to find 1l1Ht hPJ brnttier, dentally dropped a hunk of iH
Corpornl Fred Ladd. I' JJr1v ,t~ - Grtam into a plain S<•O!I- in
Uoncd at the BflH' HoH irnl ~· i. I.Jingo!
df'ntlst.
He tr· nl-f o 1ed
Do
Anothe1 famous dL~cove1 ~ i.< t.t.>•t
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Air Base Team
Rolls Up204 Runs
n Eleven Game

I

Steam rolling through the second
half of the softball league the Air
Base Squadron team stepped into
the undisi:uted top place. Incredible scoring showed the runaway
~bility of this combination. A glRnce
at the figures shows you the com- 1
Base 15
Base 23
Base 28
B!l.Se 16
.·l.ir Base 2
Air Base 16
Air Base 27
Air Base 11
Au- Base 7
_\ir, Base 34
Air Base 25

Fighter Control
Signal
Guard Squad
Fmance
Aviation
Quartermaster
Fighter Control
Signal
Guard Squad
Finance
Aviation Squad

BANGOR'S

M.&P. THEATRES
HITS FOR THIS WEEK

DEXTER, Aug. l-The strong
Dow Field Bombers blasted out
two more victories here today, taking both ends of a double header
from Dexter. The Bombers took
the opener 11 c;o 3 and the nightcap
18 to 6.
Roe held the Dexter team to six
hits in the opener and Ortt allowed •
nine bingles in the nightcap. In
addition to pitching a good brand
of ball, Ortt ISQ sparkled at the
bat, belting out a homer and a
triple.
Bombers
!00 020 2:JO-ll 13 2
Dexter
000 000 012- 3
6 3
Roe and Mitchell; Higgins and
Doble.

I

0
6
6

61

4
4

4
5

I

1

0
4

Noreworthy are the comparative
;cores of the first game with the
Avi tion Squadron with a loss (the
only game lost) and th.e shellacking
the Air Base team gave them in
the second game 25-4 (for the
Air BaseJ.
Not included in the above cores
• ar
two games won on a forfeit.
In three practice games they also
:cored heavily, particllliarly against
the champs of the Sub Depot.
The Gremelins 22-1. A closer look
1t these league leaders look like
thi:;. Sgt. Andy Zufall and S~t.
.
Biema took on the brunt of the
pitching in the early games. Both
turned in swell jobs of mound
mastic.
C'pl. Ma!dlow took on from
there. cutting the batting opposition
to ribbons,
averaging ten
.-;trikeouts in a game.
T
he team's regulars are Sgt. Cottier, 1st base; Pvt. Thompson, 2nd
base; Cpl. Komohski, S. S.; Cpl.
O'Connor,
3rd; Pvt. Quinto If;
S-Sgt. Shortledge, cf; Sgt. Biema
sf· S.,t MacinnIS· catcher <also
· '
" ·
'
·
the m nager), and a surpriseChaplain Smith, rf. Wiggomer and
Zufall alternated tn various post·
0
·
ti ns a.~ members were absent.
Br m trust in the coaching del,artment were Lt. Russell Foster.
FlS~t Paul Reiger, Cpl. Wagner,
and Sgt. Mascia.'

record-bre9~ng non-~top gl~d

A
er flight of 1,243 miles m which
two large tow-gliders, loaded to
capacity, transported special maintenance equipment from Sheppard
Field, Texas, to Maxton Army Air
Base at Laurinburg-Maxton, N. C.,
has been announced by the War
Department.
The flight, which was performed
in nine hours and forty-five minutes- under adverse weather conditions. may have far-reaching implications in solving maintenance
problems for Army Air Forces
fighter and bombardment units in
theaters of operations.
In addition to bad weather. other
i difficulties were encountered during the flight. Each tow plane carried six 100-gallon gas tanks in the
cabin, in addition to its normal
gas supply, As the flight approached Montgomery, Ala .. it was
found that the two rear tanks in
one of the tow planes were not
feeding properly. It was therefore
necessary to carry two of the 600pound tanks to the forward part
of the cabin and syphon their gasoline into the forward tanks. This
was :ucces:;fully accomplished.
The flight represented a threeway cooperative effort between the
Army Air Forces Training C:::ommand at Fort Worth, Texas, the
Troop Carrier Command, and the
Air Service Command.

p'l.rL~on.

Air
Air
\ir
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Bombers In
Twin Victory
Over Dexter

Loaded Gliders
Make Flight
Of 243 Miles

Jeeps in the Deep

Bomberd
050 305 041-18 16 -!
Dexter
000 010 302- 6
9 i>
Ortt and McNamarra; Pollack
and Dobl .

I

The amphibious jeep has a rival in its older brother, the original
blitz. bu!!gy. Here one of the sea-going jeeps shoots off a dock and
into the water at Philadelphia's League Island Lake at 50 miles
an hour in a Ford speed test. One of the regular Willys-Overland
land jeeps chugs through the waters ol the Maumee river at To~
· l ex h aust pipe
·
( arrow ) to preven t
ledo, equipped with a spec1a
stallinl?.

r---------------11 Mac.
one. of. your pal5 would l.ike
to know rf it was too much swimAir Base Squadron

ming at the beach.

ner's outfit.
Mu.-;t
ft
t
f have beent the
th
un :l er tlw a ternoon a
e
range. hey P<•UI
Signing off. See you at the retreat parnde, Saturday.
The edit,or ndd,, some notes .•.
Dutch Kromm lrnving the best
job at the picnic escorting some 30
glamour ;als to the lake. Dutch
made sure Pilch one had his own
special ca1 e. Dutch's big dimple
almo. t tllrned 111 ,,iclr out. with excitement.
"Saving on wonls dept .. " S-Sgt.
Lubitch r ct:ivcd a lettrr from a
WAC tht,.; l'.Cek. The oprning. the
body or the letter and the closing
were l~ll summed up In three little
word:; in an oli1erwise blank page.
We quote: ''Ain'tclla gonna write?"
Give her a break, Sarge.
"Neate,t. t.riC'k of the week." We
nominate Cpl. Ken Bi.-;hop as the
first mnn in the barrncks to take
a ~hower without taking his pipe
out of his mouth. At first we
thought it was steam :'.'lorn the i:ot
w:.iter-but . no-:-Ken was puffing
a.way on _his_ bner-maybe he had
a.sort ~f mv1s1ble umbrella or sumpm! Its :1 good trick.
----------

Sub-Depot ports
Hanging out the sport·~ laundry:
No, McGinnis, we didn't forget tlH~
score of the Airbase-Admini;,trator game. we just don't want it
mentioned publicly.-Frank Doughty
gets the box of 'lollypops' this week
for refusing to play with the Hangar Wolves because Manager McKenney didn't use him the previous
game.-C-2 Wrecking Truck Hatt
swings the willow with the same
fury he e111ploys d1·1v1·11g a t1·uck.Bob Raber and Mulholland were the
stars of the week in the fielding
department. And, speaking of inId
fie ers. don't ever pass Eddie
Miara when considering sparkling
softballers-tie·,, no dud.-C. M.
Sheets distinguished him.~elf this
week by umpiring and taking fuH
nd f the ., t·
h
th
comma
o
s1.ua ·ton w en
e
Admlnistrntors tangled with the
Bangor Police Dcpartment.-This
k'
1·tb 11
1 d 1
· 1 d
wee s so a
;;c 1e u c me u es
the following g•ime~· Monday, August 2, Supply vs. Administrators;
Tuesday, Aug. 3, Coa;;t Guard v~.
Administrators; Wedne~day, Aug. 4,
Hangar Thunderbolts vs. Supply;
Friday, Aug. 6. Hang· 1· Wolves
Machine Shop.
LEAOU~; STANDINGS
w
L
Machine Shop
7
Supply
t
Administrator.-;
i
Hangar Wolve~
J
Hangar Thunderl>olt~
'j
------

Pfc. Philip Gordon is the live
wire at 219 now. You can always
heat· l11·m making some wise crnck.
Everybody will agree that our Ed. note: I agree. But just the
outing of last Sunday at Pushaw other dn.v he received orders tr~nsferring him el.,ewhere. Now we
t·' kc w~~ a real super-duper affair.
OncP, ..;.;~re, we wish to expres.s our mi&~ him.
deep gratitude to Major Bargamin
Sgt. "Dutch" "Dimples" Krom
tor makmg this outing possible. gets more bunk fatigue than anyS-Sgt Don Mclnnis and Cpl. George one around these parts. Yes, one
Wflgner, co-chairmen, are to be authori(v goes so far as to say
congratulated for their work In "Dutch" even beats Frank Rowe,
putting the affair across in such former bunkmat.e.
grand style.
Does everyone know 'Happy"?
Our fir.:;t sergeant did all right He's none other than Cpl. Stanley
ior himself. He took T-5 Ruth Bid- Schaff r. who works at Squadron
dinger in hand and escorted her ror He!ldquarters. I've yet to see him
the afternoon and evening.
·
without thq t broad smile.
The dance floor presented a curwas on c. Q. the other night and
ious collection of what is fashion- received
call from a "mysterious
able to wear. Some danced in their woman." st1e had me guessing for
bathing :suit.s, some in slacks and a long time. but I managed to out
CO. A SOFTBALL
fatigue,, and others in their best- wit her. Here's a h int. future CQs.,
est dre&;.
her fHst name is Marie and she
The soft dr ink bar did a land of- works at Squadron Headquarters.
w
L WILL TAKE ON
fiee business. At times it was/ That ought to do it.
Air Base Squadron
10
l ALL CHALENGERS
closed to await a new supply. Howour baseball team is right on top. Medical Det.
9
2
ever. e1•eryone satisfied their thirst This past week we dusted off the /Quartermaster
Forfeits games
Sgt. Jiunes M. Jack~on of Comand then some.
I Aviation Squadron team and one Aviation Sq.
6
5 pany A Engineer~ dt!clares that
At the food bar everyone had from Sub-Deport. Now we play the Finance Det..
3
8 1 he's got an unbeatable softball
t.~eir chance at filling the~elve:s Finance for the Army champion-1 Guard Squadron
7
4 team that will take on all comers.
VI 1th lobster, st_eamers, sandwiches, ship_. So. fellas, let's cheer them on Signal Serv. Co.
6
51 Any orga.nization, civilian or
etc .. Lt. Hoofstitl_er ai:id Lt. ~an- to victory. Best of luck t,o you, boys.
-----------military, which is ready ror action
derl~ch for t~e first time admitted Do ·ne know our planes? The Let's make it a dopblc date, fe lla. can get in touch with Sat. Jackthe.1 h~d th_eir. fill of lob.s~er.
I yrednes~ay group for machmegun Instead of $:JOOO worth of insurance, son in th Sp,.cial Service Division.
Othe1 off1ce1 s and therr wives mst.ruct10n was out. ~t. the range. make it Sl0,000 before August 10th.
Any takefo?
were there. Among them I saw During a lull in activ1ties, some of _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __;,_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

al

vs.

I

E NTIRE WEEK

MR. LUCKY
Car y Grant, Laraine Day

I

I

Major
Berman.
Major
Collett. MaJOr Lindsey,
Major
Theobald,
w_ife
and daughter, Capt. Peale, Lt. Dick
and wife. Lt Graham, Lt .. Sheard.
and of course our own MaJQr Bargamin.
Deann a Dur bin, Joseph Cotton
Dancing continued until the
Cha rles Winn in ger
truck:; arri ·ed to take us back home.
The rain failed to put the skids
ou our funmaking, and Monday
da ·ned with many of us talking
or the good time we enjoyed.
Hrre
re I\ few tidbits which
w ndcrr·d into 'my office. Ever since
S-Sgt. Don Mcinms returned from
Toda y-Tues.
hi; furlough, he doesn't give forth
COMMANDOS STRIKE 1 with hl-; usual amount of pep. Now,
E!'<TIRE WEEK

HERS TO HOLD

the
were atdiscussing
the I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;•
type fellows
of plme which
that moment
was tc1 versing the sky. One was
heard to .say, "That's a B-24'', At
this point Major Bargamin looked
up and remarked, "If tha.t's a B-2.4.
th n the pilot is in a hellava fix
as fnr a. h i:; t it goe ." After that
rem<Hk, the boys changed their
minds. 01 course I know my planes.
but -ay. fellows. did you really decide what ki11d or a plane it wn:.,
Among othe1 s at tb.e dance Tuescliw ni5ht in the aud.torlum was·
M-S~t. p ul Bolden. Ris pflrlner
w· s "the 1 dy in red." Paul's It:ice
was \ pertect nrntch for hi.5 part-

FREESE'S

Suggestion s

fo r Yo ur

Leisu re

AT DAWN
-Plus--

BLONDIE GOES TO
COLLEGE
Pt"n n ,v

Sin gleton, Art hur

Lake

Wed.-Thurs.

I

UNIFORMS and EQUIPMENT

MR. V
F ri.- Sat.

W E B BELTS with Solid Bras B u c k le s or Solid Brass
Buckles with 24- k. Gold Plate

ASSIGNM ENT I N
BRITTANY

SPE CIAL : SUN TAN or 0 . D . SH DE ANK LET SOX
With E lastic Garter Tops

AIR RAID W ARDENS
t n La erel, Cll er Hardr

Air Corp.s writing paper in 2 desi • n. w1t11
Golcl Embos cd Insignia. A wid' cl ·c-

SERVICE CAPS, GARRISON CAPS
TIES,. SOX, BEL TS

-Plus--

P ierre Aumon t, Su.,an P e ter ,
-Also--

STATIONERY

BLOUSE~ SLACK~ SHIRTS, SHOES
METAL and EMBROIDERED INSIGNIA

Cary G rant, Rosalin d Russell

he Howard, M ry Morris

Holl!

For OFFICERS and ENLISTED MEN

HIS GIRL FRIDAY

I.

All of t he ver y latest and finest ot' books
Fictio n , Non-Fiction, Mystery and
wc~tern.
Inc lud ing Military Secrets by

in

t~

Y qu J.ITY

BLY .\T J<'l'E • fl '

L. FRENCH & SON CO.
HO

t:xcu

NGF.

1·1~ 11'!f,T

t1011

or other papers.

I. o Umldy Postals-200 for 1.00
Ii i· Service lte!'ords-1.00

Air Fort'(' llandhooks-1.00
01'11FR NEED S

1>ic1· ~ h avi n g Bow ls 1.00 J,ot ion 1.0 t 1' l l<'urn 75r
Se rort h Ha ir l>rf' · in g 1.00
Sh vi 11 Bowl 1.00

Old

